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#TourismWeek    #TourismMatters 

// TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA

CALLING ALL TOURISM CHAMPIONS: MAY 27 - JUNE 2, 2018 IS TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA

Tourism Week in Canada is a grassroots initiative that brings attention to the economic opportunity available to Canada 
through travel and tourism and the public policy challenges preventing the sector from capitalizing on those opportunities.

Tourism Week in Canada aligns tourism organizations, businesses and other partners from across the country around 
a common vision: a tourism sector unencumbered by government policies and recognized for its contribution to the 
Canadian economy.

OBJECTIVE OF TOURISM WEEK

Tourism Week is not just about showcasing the economic impact and social benefits of Canada’s tourism sector, but about 
issuing a call to action to decision-makers from across the country.

With your help, we can convey that:

• Public policy challenges are not only inhibiting growth within the travel and tourism sector, but squandering one 
of the great Canadian economic opportunities.

• Smarter public policy would not just stimulate travel, but drive jobs and investment in the Canadian economy.

TIAC NEEDS YOUR HELP

The political landscape in Ottawa is a competitive one, with countless other special interest groups vying for the 
government’s attention.  As the tourism industry’s front line representatives, you give a face to the issues and show first-
hand how tourism matters impact your community.
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ISSUE A CALL TO ACTION THIS TOURISM WEEK

This Tourism Week, communicate with decision-makers in your community to let them know about how public policy 
impacts your business.

Stage an event, hold a meeting, phone decision-makers, send emails or tweets, write an op-ed or a letter to the editor, or 
use the power of local media to let them know what issues matter to you.

SIMPLE WAYS TO CHAMPION THE TOURISM INDUSTRY DURING TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA

1. Meet with your federal, provincial or municipal elected officials.

2. Request a meeting with your local elected officials to tell them first hand why travel is so important to the 
constituency. Update them on the how things like marketing investment, employment regulations, infrastructure 
or access to government-backed loans can help strengthen local businesses and stimulate economic 
development in your community and across the country. Go to ourcommons.ca to find out who your federally-
elected representative is, and use these key messages.

3. Send correspondence to your federal, provincial or municipal elected officials.

 
Can’t find the time to meet with your MP in person? You can always send correspondence to your local elected officials.

1. Invite your elected officials to join the local tourism industry at an event going on in your community to show first 
hand the impact of tourism. 

2. Invite your elected officials to meet with (or even work with) your front-line staff briefly for a photo-op. Whether it 
involves assisting guests or just visiting with front-line staff, you can help our elected officials get a better sense of 
why the industry is so vital to the fabric of this country. Hire an official photographer or encourage local media to 
cover the official visit. Be sure to send us a copy of your photo so we can tweet it out to the world.

3. Organize or participate in a public rally, breakfast/dinner, press conference, ad campaign launch or other special 
event featuring local attractions, tourism leaders, travel workers and industry supporters. In doing so, you’ll 
be joining thousands of tourism industry employees nationwide in showcasing our industry as an economic 
powerhouse that is responsible for one out of every ten jobs in Canada. Invite your local media, elected officials 
and the general public to show them directly what tourism means to our country and our communities.
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// KEY MESSAGES

This Tourism Week, TIAC is calling on decision-makers to address some of the barriers to our tourism growth. While 
the Federal budgets the past several years included important strategic investments in a number of key areas, such as 
international marketing, transportation, national parks, attractions and infrastructure, more needs to be done to bring the 
industry to it’s full potential. TIAC believes that fixing the challenges in four key areas will facilitate a greater increase in 
travel to Canada: 

LABOUR 

We need permanent immigration solutions that meet the skills needs of the sector. This 
includes temporary labour solutions that meet the skills needs of regional labour markets, 
and skills and capacity building programs available for tourism occupations.

ACCESS – VISA PROCESSING/BARRIERS TO ENTRY 

Canada needs a streamlined visa process and should be bringing low-risk countries 
under the eTA program which has proven an effective way to quickly vet travellers to 
the country. Supporting pre-clearance measures that facilitate the movement of people 
across the border with the US, our largest tourism market, is also important for growth.

COST COMPETITIVENESS 

There should be no additional federal fees and taxes on tourism products. To reduce 
these costs, the government should reduce fees, levies and taxes on air travel.

MARKETING FUNDING TO SUPPORT TOURISM 

There should be no cuts to Destination Canada funding in future budgets. An 
incremental funding model and permanent funding structure are important for industry 
success.
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// TOURISM WEEK MEDIA RELATIONS TIPS

SUBMIT A TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA OP-ED TO LOCAL NEWSPAPERS

Tourism Week in Canada is a great opportunity to submit an op-ed for your daily newspaper or weekly business journal. 
Op-eds feature a recognized authority (mayor, premier, chief executive of a destination marketing organization, business 
person) in a brief article expressing an opinion or viewpoint (e.g. the impact of travel and tourism in your community). 
Check your local newspapers for submission criteria and use our sample Op-Ed piece.

DRAFT A ‘TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA’ PRESS RELEASE

A press release is a written communication directed at members of the news media for the purpose of announcing 
something that you believe has news value. A press release provides reporters with the basics they need to develop a news 
story.  You can write and distribute a Tourism Week in Canada press release using the key messages and statistics found 
within this document.  Alternatively, you can make use of our Tourism Week in Canada press release template.

Use the power of social media to champion travel and tourism throughout Tourism Week in Canada:

TWITTER

• Follow: Follow us now at @TIAC_AITC. We will provide updates on Tourism Week in Canada and send you all kinds 
of industry facts and figures throughout the week for you to re-tweet to your followers.

• Tweet:Throughout the week, tweet about why tourism is important in your community – how many jobs are 
supported, how much tourism contributes to the local economy, etc.

• Hashtags:Use the hashtags #TourismMatters and #tourismweek when you tweet to increase visibility – Let’s get 
tourism week trending in Canada!

• Ask Media to Follow You: Ask local media or prominent bloggers to follow you and engage in travel-related topics, 
especially during Tourism Week in Canada.

FACEBOOK

• Post Messages: Post tourism-related facts and messages on your destination’s or company’s Facebook page. Invite 
your fans to repost it as well.

• Profile Pic: During Tourism Week in Canada, change your Facebook profile picture to the Tourism Week in Canada 
logo to raise awareness.

• Post Photos: Post photos from your Tourism Week in Canada special event or post photos of the Tourism 
Champions in your community.

• Engage: Invite your Facebook fans to post a message on your Facebook wall explaining what travel means to 
them, their family and their community.

• Follow: Monitor what friends and fans that follow you are saying about Tourism Week in Canada and “Like” their 
comments or comment on their status.
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YOUTUBE

• Film short clips of local travel & tourism employees telling their stories about what travel means to them, their 
family and their community and why #TourismMatters. Post them on a designated YouTube channel and publicize 
the URL through Twitter or Facebook or at your Tourism Week event.

WEBSITE

• Feature the Tourism Week in Canada logo or a custom graphic on your organization’s website (perhaps on a 
homepage image rotator or flash box) along with a message about Tourism Week in Canada.
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// SAMPLE TOURISM WEEK PRESS RELEASE

 
For immediate distribution

[YOUR EVENT/ORGANIZATION] HIGHLIGHTS IMPACT OF TRAVEL INDUSTRY IN [YOUR COMMUNITY]  
[NAME OF EVENT] HELPS KICK-START TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA

CITY, Date — Employees and leaders in [Your community]’s travel industry took part in [name/brief description 
of your special event] today, a special event designed to bring attention the economic impact and social benefits 
of tourism in our community. 

[Representatives from more than [X] organizations][More than [X] people][Name of elected official or public 
figure] took part in today’s event in a show of support for the [hundreds/thousands] of tourism employees and 
businesses in [name of your community]. 

The [name/brief description of your special event] was organized as part of Tourism Week in Canada, a national 
initiative that runs through June 2nd highlighting how Canada’s tourism industry contributes to the standard of 
living and quality of life of all Canadians.

“Tourism is a key contributor to our economy, not only on a national level but also right here in [our community],” 
said [name and title of spokesperson or public official].  “Tourism also means business in our community], since 
more than [x] jobs and [x] businesses in our region are directly supported by the industry.”

“With summer just around the corner, our new marketing campaign will help show prospective visitors from all 
over the world the natural beauty and rich cultural history of the [our community] region.

Tourism is a $91.6 billion industry in Canada that directly supports 614,600 jobs from coast to coast.  This 
represents 9.2% of all jobs in Canada and makes tourism the third largest job creator in the country.

 
For more information, please contact:

Contact name 
Title 
Your organization  
Telephone number  
E-mail address

- 30 -

ABOUT TOURISM WEEK IN CANADA

Tourism Week in Canada is a grassroots initiative that brings attention to the economic opportunity available 
to Canada through travel and tourism activity and the public policy challenges preventing the industry from 
capitalizing on those opportunities. Tourism Week in Canada aligns tourism organizations, businesses and other 
partners from across the country around a common vision: a growing industry recognized for its key role in the 
Canadian economy.


